Choice of tasks for your independent home learning project…
Wild World Topic: Ocelot, Fox and Wombat classes
Homework due in Monday 24th June 2019

What do I know and understand?

Can I apply and show what I know?

What can I create?

I enjoy reading, writing and
speaking

Draw a picture of a wild animal
of your choice and label the
different parts of its body.

Choose an animal from the wild
and research more about it. How
does it survive in the wild?

Write a poem about flowers in
the wild. Think about the type
of adjectives you could use.

I enjoy painting, drawing and
visualising

Paint a picture of a flower of
your choice from your garden or
from a park.

Copy and draw the world map.
Label five main or famous
habitats around the world (for
example the Amazon rainforest).

Create a collage of a habitat
from the wild (for example a
rainforest, desert, arctic,
meadow, etc.)

I enjoy being active and doing
hands on activities

Help someone in your family with
the gardening. Think about what
tools you will need to use and
how to look after the flowers.

Grow a flower or plant of your
choice in a pot or in your garden.
Take photos of its progress.

Design and create a garden!
Think about how your garden
could be appealing for humans as
well as wild animals.

Year 1 need to complete one piece of homework from the grid this half term.
Year 2 need to complete two pieces of homework from the grid this half term.
These will be due in on Monday 24th June (not before). We will be sharing and celebrating learning achievements during the two weeks after the
24th.
You will still receive weekly maths and phonics homework to hand in every Wednesday.

